


ment a further Suvict demand: its cattlpasttion would have to be gone 
into and changctl. It was rlitficuIt to flour the solcmn principles of the 
Atlantic Charter Inore fundamental1y. 

The Pollsh settlement was a foretaste of the fate of Germany, because 
dcprivecl her of territory that had been inhabited by Germans from [!mt: 
imrn~nlor i~~l  and it provided for a mass exodus of the population nf Ccr- 
mar1 origin. This was only one aspect of thc severity with whch  t l l c  

Rcich wds going to be treated by her conquerors - and un this p i n t  thcv 
were at one. 

Koascvelt advocated carving Germany up into s l s  self-governing 
reglons : Pxussia, Hanovcr, Saxony, l Iessen and the south  Rh~nelafi~l, 
Bavari:~ 3t1d Baiien-Wurtcmberg; two areas would rcmarn under thr- pro- 
tection of the United Nations : Kiel-Hamburg and Ruhr-Saar. In  a w on), 
he wishcc1 to deprive Germany of the bases of her j~~vcterate  imperiallsrn: 
Prussian leadership, territorial unity and her economic power in wh~ch  
the Ruhr and  Hamburg were the principal Factors. Cordell I-lull had 
worked out a scheme fur the milltar) occupation and tripartite administra- 
tion of the whole of Germany, complete denazification and demilitarisa- 
tion and heavy repar:ltions. Going even further, Morgcnthau advocated 
banning all industr!, rn Germany and ~zduclng her to a purely agricultural 
economy - the fate that she hcrself had intctlded for the countries shc had 
conqucrcd. 

Churchill also thought that Pr ussia was the breeding-ground of 
Pan-Germanism; howevcr, he was afr.~irl that the little states that 
Rooscvelt proposed reviving might bc stillborn. Iie suggested a kind of 
revival of the Hapshurg Enzpire by creating a 'large Danuhian Con- 
federation as penueful as  a cow', con ta in rn~  D.ivaria, Haden, Saxony ant1 
Wiirtemberg, togcrher with Austria and Hungary. 

Stalin's policy was more ambiguous and his dcslgns more mysterious. 
OiTiciall y, in his speeches, he had alway S distinguisherl be tw-een 'GC rman 
Fascists' and the 'best. Germans'. 1Je refused 'to iclentif) the Hltler gdnc 
with the German people' because 'Hitlers come and go but the Gerinar~ 
peoplc remains'. It was thus not Germany that had t u  be destro!etl 
'Hitler's s u e ' .  Stalin did not forget that the war was not vvcr and thc 
Grrtuans rrlust be prevented from remaining loyal to ilitler to the t ~ ~ r r r r  
end either through fear or fanatical patriotism. T h s  was whl ,  althougl~ 
agreeing in principle to unconditional surrender, he had exp;essed some 
reservatlans. 

But to his partners, awal- from the public eye and out clf carshot of any 
Gcrman?, he rspouilded dityerent views. 11s early as Doccmber 16, 1941, 

when the K ~ h r m c h t  was still Ilamnlering on the gates of hlosco\v, hc 
talked to  Eden about disrncrnlering Germany. At Tehcran, hc spvke out 
in favour of Roostvelt's pIan - he would even hare preferred spli~ting llcr 
up into smaller and thus weaker parts - and against Churchill's proposal 
ofa confederativn in which he saw the danger that the Germans might be 
reunited. 'The Germans,' he said, ';ire all the same, there is no difference 
htween the northernexs and the southerners; they all light like wild 
beasts.' 

At Teheran, Germany was ss yet not a sourcc of discord between thc 
three allies but on the contrary cemented thcir urion - at Paland's expense. 
And beyond the fate in store fur her there Iuotucd the fate of the whole of 
eastern Europe, which was thr preserve of the Red Army and the rrssn. 

X T H E  SOVIY,T W I K T X H  A N D  S P R I K G  O F l ' l ' h S I V E ,  1944 

The Soviet winter offensive of 1944 was more 1ocaIised than that in the 
summer of 1943 but it continued without pause; no sector remained 
static; $tau,& strcngthcnetl the positions it had won and prepared fur  the 
big summcr offcnsivc, the direction of which had been dictated b!- political 
reasons; it was to bc lautlched southwards, in order to hit at the ststes uf 
the Danubian basin, while their leaders were plunged into anxiety by the 
Welumacht's dcfeats. 
h the no rd~ ,  LenlrlgracI had been finally relieved of all danger; the 

various Gcrmail strar~gpoints had been taken in Fcl>ruary; in the coursc 
of hiarch, the Rcd Army reached Narva and Lake Peipus. 

After rccapt uring Zhiromir, Vatutin advanced towards the Pripct in the 
north and thc Bug in the south; in January a local counter-attack h), von 
Manstein held him up ar Vinnitza. Vatutin was replaced by ZIsukov, a 
peasant's son and former factor): worker who had been an h-co in I 917 and 
was a member of his regiment's soviet. 1 Je had organised thc defence of 
Moscow and co-ordinated tile battle of Stalingrad. 'Together with 
Koniev, he concerted a largc-scalc attack i r ~  the dircction of the Car- 
pathians, whch was launched on  hlarch r 5 .  

The thrust was so powcrful and so broncl that thc whole German front 
gave way. In March, Koniev took Uman, crusscd the Bug and then the 
Dniestr. On his left, after finalIy putting an end to rrvisr.~nce in Krivoy 
Rag in February, Malinouski took Udessa nn rlpril ro lncl similarly 
reached the Dniestr on the I 3th. ' rh t  Romanians had lost Trar~silistria and 
their ambitions were all vanishing into thin air. W1orse st~ll,  they u;ere 
having to defend themselves in Bcssarabia and Bukovina; but how could 
they when Hitler was firmly withholding their seven last divisions in the 
Crimea ? 
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they were isolatcd iodviduals. The Comnlunist party set about o r g ~ n i u n ~  
their activities franl Moscow. Instructions were broadcast b y  r t~dio,  
newspapers printed and droppe J by parachute and militant C o ~ n  tt~unisc 
organisers were sent out t o  join them. Gradually, the Part), a1t11c to CO[,- 

trol the movement a t  every lcvcl; even meetings wtrr orgar~isrcl. The 
indoctrination of the partisans --:as in the h ~ n d s  of political commissars. 
One of their shrewd moves consisted jn considering that the partisans had 
shown themselves worthy to be Communists, that they had, as it were, 
received the call t o  become member5 oC thc Party. 

Liaison with the Red Army was, in theory at least, all the easier be- 
cause Lenin had defined the ruler OF subversive warfare and instruction in 
it had bccn provided in rhe Soviet mi l~ t a ry  tralning establishments bcfore 
the war; there had bccn exercises where regular had co-operated with 
irregular units. However, the partrsans' general staff, under General 
Ponomarenko, retained a certain independence; according to h m ,  he had 
met with hostility from Beria, thc big white chicf of the Soviet secret 
police. S t u v k  is also said t o  have shown a certain scepticism about the 
effectiveness of the partisans. 

In srly case, some decentralisation was made neccssar) by the size of the 
country and the depth of the German penetration ; but by the seconcl half 
of 1943, organisation from the centre had been more or less con~plcted. 
From h s  time onwards, as the Red Army advanced, it took ovct the 
control and deployment of the partisans in the arcas close to it5 operations; 
it  dropped them weapons and sent them instructions ; their k a d r r ~  attended 
special courses in kluscow, Leningrad and Sc-~lingrad. 

Thc Soviet Resistance nloverncnt thus showed originality inast~~irch as 
it tricd t o  co-ordinate its activities with a regular government ancl a 
regular army, not situated abroad but in the country itself. It is rathcr 
difficult t o  assess j t s importance. k'or one reason, Sr)viet historians h ~ v c  
very little to say a b o u t  collaboration in the USSR, which is inseparal)ly 
connected wj th the Resisrance, since the Iatter was its antidote. hloreovcr, 
some of thc accounts of the Resistancc are not free from propagai~da bin';. 
The Commanist party SAW it :IS a link in the struggle of the people for 
their liberation, somewhere bc t\vcen anti-capitalism and anti-colonialism. 

One thing is certain, however: it was a vast activity. It Iiyuidatcri 
mayors and bther authorities appointed by thc occupier, it surreptit~ousi!~ 
took over the organisations that replaced tbc kolkhozes, so as to suppl!. 
the partisans, and it  passed on instructions issued by Radio hlosco\r:. 
Above all, as early as 1942, it turned t o  direct action, in the form of large- 
scale sabotage carried out by units sometimes scveral thuusand strong; 
their targets were railway stations and railway lints, reservoirs, Gertnan 
depots and bridges. In addition, sabotage of industrial installations greatly 
rcduced the occupier's output of coal, ircln mcl nlanufaccured goods in the 

~ ~ n b a s s .  At thc end of I 3-12, tIw~-t: were I g,ooo partisans uperdting i r ~  the 
&strict of SmoIensk zq.?d 20,000 round Brjansk. Over large areas thc 
partisans succeeded in re-cstablisling Soviet institutions - fifty-eight rural 

at Viazma - and more than loo places were 'liberated' in an area of 
nearly 4,000 square miles round Briansk, during the same period. Lenin- 
grad was supplied by convoy S w h c h  the partisans triumphantly escorted 
&rough the German lines into the town -one convoy consisted of zzo 

carts. One unit composed of Leningrad students raided 24 airfields, de- 
railed 23 trains, destroyed 140 vehicles and captured 800 rifles. The 
p r t i sans  also attacked small garrisons, even when they: were several 
hundred strong, so that during the winter the Germans abandoned most 
of the villages. 

When the Red Army took the offensive, partisan activity assumed 
strategic importance. Thus the Kursk fighting was preceded h? saborage 
b e h d  the German lines. The Red Army even systcmntically directed its 
attacks towards areas under partisan control. Somctjmcs, nn the uther 
hand, the partisans switched from one district to another to join up with 
the advancing regular troops. Their role in such circutt~stanccs was a dual 
one: they destroyed the enemy's supply lines hut they also huiIt bridges, 
repaired roads and occupicd points of tactical importat~ce. 

One thing h a t  \vs5 equally certain was that the Germans were taken 
completely by surprjsc by this sort of warfare. In Jury x 9 4 ~ ,  1 Iitler had 
stated that 'partisan warfare n c ~ u i d  enabIe hostile elements to he de- 
stroyed', but one year later, t a r  from being pleased, he noted that these 
same partisans rcprcrcntcd 'a grave threat in the east'. In  theory the 
security police (SD) i ~ c r c  in chargc of preventive action and the reprcssjon 
of small groups ivhiIz t11c Wehrmacht was responsible for major opera- 
tions. I n  fact, t11c two bodies were forced to co-operate, more or less 
wilhglq:. T1lc Army Eorrncd a special staff and employed an increasing 
number of troops-von hlanstein wrote that in the army under his 
command it  was the equivalent of an army corps. The ss divisions, !he 
Hungarians and other speciaI units as well. as regular divisions - eleven in 
1943 - were thus taken out of the front line in -order to fight an internal 
enemy, who was often impossible to locate. 

Reprisals against the population only increased thcir hatred of the 
occupier; cleaning-up operations needed large forccs and produced poor 
results; the net always had a hole in it somewhcte, or else, having been 
tipped off, the birds had flown. Ftw German gcnerals found any effective 
reply; in the Briansk sector, Genera[ S d ~ n u d t  put a Russian civilian, 
Kaminski, in command of a militia; he distrlhuted Iancl, farms and cattle 
to the peasants and tried to pcrsuade them to defend their property 
against thc partisans. Other officers organised anti-guerrilla forces by 
amalgamating the best German soldiers with local collaborators. The 
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lessons of thtse experiments were collected into a 'hlanual of Ant,- 
Partisan Warfarc' in h 1 ~ 4  I 944. In thls way good results were obtained but 
they were not very cbmmon, arid cullaborarors had no reall> cunvincillg 
reasons for fighting ; morcovcr, the Red Army's successus reguldrli 
rcduccd their numbers as well as the influencc they cserc~sed on  t l ~ c  
population. 

X I 1  S O V I E T  E S P I U K A G E  

The USSR had ideological supporters all over tllc worId and thus bcnefitrtl 
from excellent intelligence sources. But her 'spccial sccvicrs' had not 
cscaped Stalin's massive purges and they Illd not yct been complete]! 
rcorganised by the beginning of the war. It is difficult to asscss the activity 
d her spy rings; only the ones uncovered by the enetny arc kr~own 2nd 
they were not necessarily the best orgdnised or the most reliable; n u  one 
knows how much the intelligence passed on by r-aimus sources, generally 
differing amongst themselves o r  even contradicting each clthcr, affected 
the decisions of the authorities who received i t .  Much has bccn wri~ten, 
both by speciahsts and b! authors of brstczilers, blurring rarI~cr than 
illuminating the true state ut' a8airs - usually as a result of exaggcratlorl 
but also by onlissions dictated by reasons of persona! or national security. 

It is knuwn that in December 1941 the Abwehr uncuveccd a Sovirr hpy- 
ring in Belgium. In  Berlin itself, ;another ring, Rots Kapelh, \r,Iltch was 
broken up in August 1942, should have bten able to send back useful 
information on thc German cjffcnsive in the sui1ltner of 1942 -- but Soviet 
historians sab that it took thc Rcd Army by 5urprisc. 

In ~wi tzehnr~d ,  the activity of thc Rate Drea' ring is said to have been 
important that two authors felt able to write, quite bIunrly, that  'the war 
was won in Switzerlmd'. Ye t  it is diiticul; not to be sceptlca: whcu onc 
reads that Swiss arm]; intelligence passed information on to these S c j v - ~ t  

spies and stopped doing so when hloscow show rd .m unheaIth). curiosity 
concerning the Swisr armed forces - for what purpose? The Russian5 arc 
also alleged to have had agents - including Ph11Ly - in the British 
Intelligence Service itself. 

Cuunter-espionage made great strides during the war by using lorrlcs 
equipped with detecting devices which enabled a radio transnli~tin? 
station to Lc sccurateIy pin-pointed; the only way of avoiding thclll IY~' 

for thc agent to change his position trequently; but  this meant Ilaving a 

large number of centres and a wide circle of well dspcned ilatives, 
w h c h  was easier for a Resistancc network, wlttl local sympathiwcs, than 

'7 
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w o ~ ~ l d  havc been verl. llappv to inform the ussn of e ~ e r y t h i n g  tlley Iinew - 
after June r 94 r this had bcco~nc a patriotic duty. n u t  what did thty know ? 
~ l t h o u g h  extraordinary cases of infiltration havc been disclosed bv p o ~ t -  
a r  revelations, the social composition of the Communj~t  p~r t ies  as wclI 
as the mistrust surrounding thcm before the war meant that t l~ry  had littlc 
chance of achieving high positions of recp~ns ib i l i t~ .  In thc light of the 
notorious post-war 'defections to the east', one may well wontkr (v11at 
active sympathy the rlssR benefited from during the war, p a r t ~ c u l a r l ~  
amongst atomic screntists. 

One thng alhjch IS beyond doubt is that crvpto-Comniunists or self- 
renegade F joined Fascist party ~ r ~ ~ a n ~ s a t i o n s ,  including the Nazi 

party. This is what happcncd in the casc of the most amazing and f3,mous 
Second \VorlJ War spy, t l ~ c  Gcrnlan jourilal~st Sorge. As preys attach6 a t  
the German embassy in Tokyo, Sorgc p i n e d  the confidence both ~f the 
ambassador and a certain number of high-placed Japanese, and he used 
the services of a frw Japanese Coinmunists fanatical enough to betray 
their ccblmtry in time of war. It was  thanks to him that Stalin is <aid to 
have had complete confidence concerning Jnl>a!l's intentions towarcls 
Siberia. As Sorge was found out, IUS activity is fairly well-known ; but 111s 
most recent b~ographers have shown that he mixed fa lw infixmation and 
unreliable predictions with correct ones;  can we real11 be certain that he 
did not occasionaily rnlslcad the people hc was trl-ing to help? 

Were there other spies like Sorgz in Greater Germany and Greater 
Asia ? This b not ualikely but they remain unknown and will probably 
never be known. One thing is certain ~ n d  that is that intelIigence supplieii 
by spies is always scanty and incomp!cte; it is very dnngcrous for a 
government or a general staff to base thcir decisions solely nn ruchinforma- 
tion; the Wehrmacht's innvements in the USSR, for example, couId l:e clis- 
covered more accurately and surely by air reconnaissance than from 
scraps of information picked up by some oiEcial in a Berlin office. It is 
also plain that, among the three major 1411ies, the lrssn enjoyed a special 
and formidable position. Shc was, of course. a country of vast c!~mensions 
and large population, u-lth a powerful econum! and a vaIinrlt army; but 
Moscow was also the Romc of a universal Communist church, the tjbric 
of w h c h  hac! not been e~~ t i r e ly  destro\ed by thc   up press ion of rhc 
Comintcm. As hcr regular troops besan to beleaguer the German strong- 
hold, other fighting unlts which were dzrnolishing it from within were 
going ta come into the open, first of all in the rlccupied countries Sut aIso 
in countries allied with Germany. 

. 
for a group of professionals. 

It is certa~nly true that rhr- Communists in thc occupied countr i~~s 
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Soviet Victories. 
The Desatellisation of Greater Germany 

(June-Decem ber r 944) 

IN  theii offensive of June I 943, the Rcrl Army's aims had been economic, 
like those of the Wehrn~acht the yedr hcfore; oncc again, thc stakes Q-erc 
the grair-grrlwing areas of the Ukrainc s i ~ I  the Donbass mines. In June 
r 9 4 ,  the Sovict attacks were dictated by political aims ; they advanced on 
the soutl~ern end of the front towards the Danubian countries. This was 
not the shortest route to Berlin. Did Stall11 u.mt to forestall his allies it1 

this sector, in U-hjch ChurchiII had shclan such great interest at Teheran ? 
Or dlJ he think that the German satellites could easily be detached like 
dead branches f r ~ m  an a l h g  trce ? Or yet  gain did hc turn his attentions 
in that tlirectivn hccause of the ditficultics rsivecl by the Polish probleill 
further north, whidl XVJS going to culmin-~tr in the Warsaw uprising? 

In any case, one after anothcr, the states allied to Gcrmany wcre going 
to be inv~ded ,  occupir-ti and swiftly turned against her. At the same time, 
Cornrnunlst partics which had general1 y been of Lttlz importance before 
the war made thcir appearancc in force on the arrival of the Red Army and 
assumed power. In  the areas that were still occupied, other Communists 
tried to involve as many patriots as possible in the struggle against the 
occupier, by co-operating with the Red Arm). in ways that had been 
perfected in partisan activity in the USSR. 

1 A L A R M  A h f O h ' G S T  T H E  S A T E L L I T E S  

Romania was the first country to try to put an end to her subjection tu  
Germany. Queen HeIen, young King Michael's mother, was the moving 
spirit  behind a11 the intrigues. hlihail Antonescu, the Foreign Minister, 
hnd contacted the Nuncio and the Swiss, Portuguese,   we dish and Turkish 
ministers; but these contacts did not bring him into touch with the 
Allies. Then in hiay 1943 he worked out a complete plan of action with 
Bova Scoppa, the Italian minister in Bucharest, who was also convinccd 

that the Axis powers were losing the war; Mussolini rtlust be made to sec 
the light; Ciano's successor, Bastianini, expressed agreement; but the 
Duce refused to negotiate 'under the shadow of tiefeat in Africa'; he did, 
indeed, contemplate calling a general confcccncc h u t  only in two months' 
time; he even dared to suggest that it  might be held whether I-Iitler was 
present or nut. In the end, he said nothng about thc scheme to Hitler on 
~ ~ l y  13 at Feltre; and on  the zjth, he was deprived t>f a 1  his power. 

The Romanian govcrnrncnt thcn recognised the Italian Fascist Repub- 
lic, although k ing  hlichscl, who was keeping h s  distance from the Axis, 
refused to receive it:, representative. In March 1944, he Ant Prince 
Stirbey on a mission to Ankara and the11 C~i ro ,  bu t  with no result. Two 
months later, the -,llGes callrd on the Axis satellites to surrender 'uncondi- 
tionally'. Miha'il ~ ln tonescu  vainly pleadcd for an 'honourable settlement' 

pointed out that Rom:mia was not at war with Britain or  America and 
that she was not waging ;in ideological war but merely trying to recover 
her lost provinces. The illlies replied by llnrnbjng Ploest i and Bucharest. 

In Bulgaria, King Boris' sudden dcath put the young Simeon rr on 
the throne, with a councjl of regency to asvst him; a pcriod of poiitical 
instability began and I-he Bulgarian press started talking of the 'historicai 
friendship' linking the Bulgarians and the Russians with whom they were 
not at war. As for the Sofia government, in January 1344 i t  made over- 
tures to  London and Washington. 

In Hungary, Premier Kallay also made contact with the British and 
Americans in Istanbul. In September I 943, he contemplated the possihi- 
lity of Hungar).'~ surrendering unconditionally on a date fixed by the 
British and Americans with the Russians' knowledge and consent ; he 
promised that Hungary would not allow herself to be occupied by the 
Germans. Knlhv recognised the representative of Badoglio's government 
and sent t o  a swiss bank. To avoid the imminent occupation by the 
Germans which would be precipitated by the Russian advance, with the 
accompanying dangcr that t Iungary's trahtional enemies, the Romanians, 
would alsr, enrer Hungarian territory, General ZsombaIethy as kcd Keitel 
to leave thr Jrfcncc of the Carpathians to Hungarian troops only. Keitel 
was suspicio~ls nnd refused, demanding instead that German troops 
shouId be allowed to pass through Hungary. 
In fact, Hitler ha3 seen through the Hungarians' game. O n  March 18, 

1944 he sent for Admiral Horthy and demanded Kallay's dismissal, 
general mobilisation of the Hungarians, Gcrman controI of the country's 
economy and communicntions and the free passage of German troops 
into and through Hungary. 

Horthy gave in and Kallay went, to  be replaced by General Sztojay. 
The new government banned political parties, closcd down a number of 
newspapers, arrested some well-known personalit ics suspecrcd of being 
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oppor~ents of the rkgimc, placed the trade unions undcr thc control of 
government: commissars and replaced senior civil servants w11ose alleg- 
iance was uncertain. The Germans demanded and obtained still more: a 
'joint armament programme', jo,ooo workers to be sent to German!-, 
Hungary to take over the occupation costs of thc German troops, an in- 
cxcased credit for Germany in the clcaring bank, thc delivery oi 7co,ooo 
tons of grain and similar quantities of oil and bauxite. 

l iungary also put into operation anti-Semitic measures likely to please 
thc Germans. Although these measures werc dclaycd - the wear in.^ of the 
ycllow star was made compulsory only on hiarch 29, r 944 - the dccisionh 
were then implemented very rapidly. D!; the beg~nning of Apnl, F,i,ic!~- 
mann and Vcescnmayer were beginning to forcc the Jews into ghettoes. 
On M i ~ y  I 7 ,  I j 0,000 Jews were deported ; it was pIanned that another 
200,000 5h~uld  follow thcm. For a short while, Horthy opposed the de- 
portation of thc Budapcst Jcws sild then gave in. After t h s  attempt to 
free herself, Hlrngary was now yoked more closely than ever to thc 
German cause. 

Finland had a l ~ o  bcgun negoti~rions with the u s s ~ ,  this time through 
Sweden. But the S r x i c t s '  terms scemed too harsh and the talks had 
broken dou-n. 

Thus, by the spring of I 944, on the diplomatic lcvcl, Germany had 
made good to the best of her ability the effects of Italy's downfall and her 
own defeats in the USSR. She had plastcrcd over the cracks of the anti- 
Communist cualition; there had as yet bccn no defections but the satel- 
lites were at the end of their tether and wcrc liable t o  htcak away at any 
moment. They were held back by the AIlies7 decisions at Teheran ~ r l c l  the 
British and Americans' insistence that they ~nust  discuss their method of 
e i t  f'rorn the war with the USSR. IIow muc11 longcr woulcl they rernaln 
passively obedient ? 1 lad not Turkeq~, which was more independent, 
already shown that she considered that the die was cast by h ~ l t i n g  sup- 
p ties of chromium to Germany ? 

For hs part, Stahn thought that the stability of Nazi Germany hersclf had 
been suKicient1y shaken for her to hc weakened stiII further by skilfuli). 
fomenting disorder. Hc could rely on thz devoted services of the Gcrn~ans 
u7ho had been esi!ed in thc Soviet Unlon since 1 9 3 3 ;  these included 
WaIter Ulbricht and Picck; hut thrsc rchgees had no hold over their 
compatriots. In hlrsco\v in Ju ly  194 j il 'National Committee for Free 
Germany' was set up, ulldcr t t ~  rion1i~111 hairmanship of the writcr 
Erich Weinert, assisted 1,) a c e r t ~ i r i  nutriber of officer P~\I - s ,  such as 

Lieutenant von Einsicdel, a dcscer~dant of Bismarck's who had drawn up 
an appeal in May 1943 addrcsscd to lo generals and joo officers captured 
at Stahgxad, encouraging them ta join in the strugglc against Hitler; he 
was wasting his time a n d  succccdrd only in hcing regarded as a traitor by 

brother officers. 
The organisers of the ncw Cornmittcc calIed a conference of joo or 400 

'delegates' from prisoner-of-war camps, not elected but chosen by the 
prisoners; they wanted to appeal to the mass of soldiers on every front and 

to  civilians living in Germany. They had a simple programme: 'anti- 
Hitler and in favour of immediate peace and a free and independent 
Germany'. The leaders were elected bg acclan~~atjnn - the List, very care- 
fully conlpiled and prepared in advance, contained one-third Communists, 
one-third officers ancl one-third other ranks. In cl-cry occupied country, 
the Communists now bcgan to appeal to the Gcr~nan 5r)ldier b!, mrms of 
tracts written in Gcrnlany and specially intended for him; bu t  thcir 
activity was not helped, as in the u s s ~ ,  by the prcc;ence of several hu:~drcd 
thousand prisoners demoralised by clcfeat and cnptivjt!. The 'Free Gcr- 
man Committee in the West' was set up only: at X much later dare and had 
only limited appeal, although  he ssc broadcast j t s instructions. 

In the USSK, the Free German Committec published a neu7spapex, I:rfies 
De~tschlotzd, which w:u hstributed to PO\\ s and drupped over the German 
lines ; it received permihsion to send rcprcscntative delegates to the various 
Soviet armies; at the frunt itself, thcy appealed to their German cornradcs 
by radio and loudspeakers, without r n u c l ~  result. Discipline was still too 
strong in the Wehrmncht and fear of thc 'Rzds' too great. 

In view of the pour results and : i ~ ~ i n s r  thc advice of the Committee, 
the Soviet authorities madr ,I djrecc appeal to the captured German gen- 
erals who had till now remalntd aloof. 1n September I 943, General von 
Seydlitz, who had been in favour of rehsiny to clbey Hitler's orders at 
Stalingrad and was apparently obsessed the memory of Yorck at 
Tauroggen, was put in  charge of a 'League of German Officers'. He 
was hoping to counteract the Communist ii~flucncc in thc C~mrnittee and 
encourage the gcncrals to rerwlt against Hitler. 1'ossibIy thc Russians 
made certain promises tr:, vnn Seydlitz. According to Hodo Scheut i p ,  
General h1eInilio.r; had assured him that Germany a-uulrl return to Ilcr 
pre-1938 frontiers, including Austria, if the Wehrmacht leaders revolted 
against l Litlcc. I€ such a promise was inade it would have prohal~ly been 
before tl~c Teheran Conference, but it was in contradiction with its C D ~ I -  

clusions. 
Paulus' st titude towards the I,cague, which was theorrt ical1y a branch 

of the 'Frcc Gcrtnan Committee', was veryreservcd although von Seydljtz 
staunchly asscrtcd that he was not in the pocket of thc Communists. How- 
ever, Paulus eventually joiiled, together wit11 fifty othcr gencrals, on 



hearing thc news of the atrcnlpt on Hitler's life on July zo, r 944, which 
had been instigated Ly his peers, who were serving officers. But despite 
this spIendid addition t o  its ranks, the T,eague did not achieve much sue- 
cess. Perhaps this was becausc, as Einslcdcl has pointed out, it was 
received with scepticism and, later, I~ostilit! f r n n ~  the Red rirmv. Or 
perhaps its foundations were undermincrl by the Llilure of the attempt on 
I litler's lkc (:on July zo and by the suhscquent savage repression of the 
opponents of Kazism, including some of its mcmbtrs' own families. 

It seems mace lilrely, however, that as the Rcd -4rrny advanced towarcis 
Gexrnany and the Gerinan troops still continued to offer fiercc opposition, 
the Soviet learlrcs lost interest in such an unreliable body whch war 

becoming pointless. They reserve J their support for the ~nllitant 
wing of the Free German Cornmittcc represented by the Communists artd 

joined by a few generals ith the rcquest for courses in political t r a ~ n i n ~ .  
Finally the Russian authorities Jroppell their n~ask  md in Novembcr 1 94 5 
abolished both the Committee ar-d the League, leaving only the Com- 
munist party, to which they handed owr  the administr~tion of those parts 
of Germany occupied L p  the Red Army - with the help of other more 
or less reconstituted 'anti-Tascist' parties. 

I11 T H E  R E D  . \K.!IY S U B I Z I E R  O P F I i h ' S l \ ~ t  O F  1 9 3 3 - l ' l . N L A h - I l  

During thc first halt' of 1944, Soviet fxtorics turntcl o u t  16,coo aircraft 
and I j,ooo t a n k s  ~ O K  the Red rlrm>-; the opcning of the seconrl ( r o r ~ ~ t  
gave them great superiority in manpowcr - 7 million men against 4 
million; according to Soviet his turrans, t i l l s  superiorit>- was even grealcr 
in armaments: fifty per cent more tanks and four times as many combat 
aircraft. In  addition the new heavy tatlk Joseph StaIin outclassed its 
German counterpart. 

The Russians thus had the m r a n s  of l~u r~ch ing  a still more po\verful 
oflensive than previously; on June 2 3 ,  as Stalin had promised at 'feheran, 
the attack began on a 7 7 o-mile front. In the Carelian Tsthmus, twenty-nine 
divlsians grappled with eight Finnish ciivisions, rcinhrced b!. ane Gcr- 
man division; and Ryti, rhe President of the Finnish Republic, sent a 
letter to Hitler plcdging himself not to negotiate a separate pc~sc .  

But although they relaxed their pressure in Carelm, thc Russians ad- 
vanced in Estonjn toi~Xkl5 Nerva and then into L a t v ~ a ;  F~nlanrl's right 
flank was thrcarcned ar~tl she had no  way of ciefen~llng ~ t .  On Auguht I ,  

President Rrti resigner1 :~nd  hiarshal ,ZIannerheim was unanimously 
elected to succeecl hlm. On r l ~ g u s t  I 7, Afannerhzim informed Hitlcr tha t  
Finland considered herself free to act indcpenclentl) ; on September 2,hc 
accepted the Russians' terms: 1:inl;ln:l hnndcJ orcr thc whole o i  Carcl~:i, 
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gave up Petsamo and informed the Reich that any German soldiers rc- 
maining in Finland after September r 5 would be interned. 

The Russians showed great moderntion; it is true that they had other 
fish to fry; perhaps they were keen not to annoy Roosevelt who had 
warmly supported the Finns a t  Teheran ? Thcy did not occupy Finland; 
they were content to set up a control commission and insist that a govern- 
ment should be formed on which they could rely ; its leadcr was Pi~asiluvi 
whom ~ l c ) ;  had found the most amenable negotiator. 

It only remained to settle the fate of the German Twenticth Artny out 
in the tundra, which Hitler had yet again ordered not to retreat. The 
Russians attacked in October by landing troops in its rcar; thc  1:lnns then 
pursued the rcmnants ~s f i r  as their frontier with Korway. 

Meanwhile Bagramvan had taken Vitebs k ancl C;ovorov, another 
peasant's son, tc~olr Narva .  The Red Army crossed the Dvina and liberatetl 
T a l h  on August I 3 ;  AIemel was attacked on October I o and Riga fell 
on the r jth. Until then, General Schoerrier, xvlka had harcly thirty divis- 
ions at his disposal, had been able to do nothin2 l ~ u t  retrcat. But when 
the Russians entered east l'russia, HltIer orclerecl him to counter-attack. 
The Fuhrer wanted to prcvent German sc~ll frorn being 'dcfiled by the 
Reds'; he also wanted to cling on to the Baltic coast, whcrc the secret 
weapons were being produced whch were the magic charm to Iure victory 
back into the German camp. So he left eight divisions i l l  Courland u.hich, 
though suppljecl I'J. sea and gradually encirclecl, fought cntil the end 
of che war; they would bavc been of more use elsewhcrc. By November I 

the Russians had occupied all the Baltic counlries, including 12i thuania. 

I T  P O L A N D  

However, from the start of its ofTensi\,c, thc Rcd hrtnq. had directed the 
main weight of its attack against ByeJorussia, doubtless in order to com- 
plete the liheration of the whole of Soviet tcrritor!., including the areas 
taken frunl Poland in Septcnlber r 919. Four 'fronts' ccltnprising 2 , ~  00,ooo 

men supported by 45,000 guns, G,ooo tanks a n d  7,ocs aircraft were faced 
by i,~ot,ooo Germans undcr von Busch, backed by only 17,000 guns, 
I,JOG tanks and 2,000 aircraft. 

Soviet superiorit!- aas so p a t  th:it, despite the number of wide rlvers 
to be crossed, the Russ~ans  advanccd an average of twelve to iiftrtn mlles 
a day as far as hiinsk arlrl eight to ten miles a day thereafter. The front 
extended for nearly 4 !D miles; thc Russians had little difficulty in breaklng 
through thc enemy's defence pas~tinns and thcir mobile units skirted the 
isolated pockcts of resjst;lnce :in(\ at cackcd thc Gcrmans from the rear, 
making it quite impossible for them to stabilise thcir lines. 





any diplomatic relations with thc LISSR and thc [.ublin Committee offered 
a rival government, alrcady set up in Poland. Gzneral Bor-Komorovski, 
the head of the Home Army, pro1,used - and  his proposal was accepted - 
that the leaders of the Polish Resistance governtnent s houId approach the 
Russians as representing the legi timate Polish govt cntnent and suggest 
concerted action against the occupier ; but in no circumstances should 
they agree to be incorporated in Berling's army corps. At the same time, 
all the non-Communist Resistance groups had informed London of 'the 
dcsire of the Polish nation ru resist the new Soviet aggression in otder to 
preserve its freedom and the freedom of Europe'; they were oppvscd t r j  
handing over any territory. The Polish government was thus far from 
being rertrictetl by its pnrtisans in its relations with the Soviet Union. 

The Kcd Army leaders, either through Iack of precise instructions o r  un 
the principle t t ~ i ~ t  ever): little helps, seem to haw raised no dificulties in 
granting the Polish Resistance groups the status of regular unit!: when 
contact U-as First rusde; indeed, there was mutual congratulation and decor- 
ations xcrc awardcd. Hut subsequently all PaIes were sirnpIy jncurpor- 
ated into Berling's forces and anyone who refused was interned. T h e  
Red Army was ntlw interested only in the Lublin Commitree. 

At this juncture, Bnr-i<omorovski pointed out to the 1,onrlon govern- 
ment the danger of leaving the  Communists to take the initiative of 
launching an insurrection in Warsaw while accusing the Sccret Army of 
inertia. On July 25 ,  the Idondon government gave h m  full power to take 
any action he might consider appropriate. On July. 29, rhc Moscow and 
Lublin radios broadcast a call to r e~o l t .  'People of Warsaw, take up your 
arms . . . a million PoIes must 1,ccotne a million soldiers.' Bor-Komn- 
rovslii thought that the tinlc hat1 come and that he must not allow himself 
to be forestalled; he fixed the start of the uprising far August I .  

The Home Army commander w a s  sure of the ~ppr (1~11  of the I3oIish 
authorities on the spot and he 11ad received a blank cheque from his 
government; his decision was only part of a plan for a v.~st national up- 
rising, called Operation 'Tempest'. All the same, he had acted somewhat 
in the dark and without full knowledge of the international situation; 
neither the British ancl Americans nor the Soviets had been consultcd ur 
even informed; they were nil  faced by a Juit accowpli. At the time, hljko- 
iajczyk, the head oE the PoIish government, went by pIane to hloscum to 
d s c u s s  the 'liberation' of Poland with Stalin. If he imagined that the 
Warsslv uprising woirld put him in a position of strength in h s  talks lvi-jth 
the formidable Stalin, hz made a gravc mistake. 

Yet things startecl oB cli~ite promisingly. Did Stalin think that Rokos- 
sovski would take Wilrs:iw quickly ? I-Ie rncrcly told Mikolajczyk that the 
uprising Ilad been 'premature'. lle put him in touch with Bierut, a Polish 
Communist who had bezn living in the USSR since 1927 and was the rcal 

leacler of thc L u l ~ l i n  Committee: Bierat suggested to Jllliolajczyk setting 

up united national govcrnrucnt in mh~ch  the lion's share U-ould go to the 
~ ~ b l i r l  Conlrnittee W itli fourteen members as compared with the four 
allotted to the I,nnd(>n govcrrlmcnt. On August 9, Stalin once more pro- 
mised his gucst that the offensive againsr Warsaw would start again as 
soon as  possible - we know all this from hllkolajczyk himself, who can 
hardly be accused of kindly feelings towards Stalin. 

And then suddenly things went wrong. Without warning, Stalin 
refused to send aid to the insurgents anrl Radio hloscow l ~ r p n  to heap 
abuse and insults on them, in  particuInr accusing them d 'provocation'. 
I t  seems that the extent of the uprising had taken Stalln by surprise; not 
only was the whole population of Warsn~v totall\ involved, but cvcn the 
Communists had joined in and placed thrm+eIve< under Bor-Komo- 
rovski's lcaderslup. On the other hand, the uprising h:id actcd like a 
magnet in attracting German reinforcements. In  short, not only would it 
now be a more risky operation for Rokossovski to capture \Warsaw but it 
would also be difficult for him, if he succeeded, not to recognise the fact 
that power wouid actually be in the hands of the triumphant and victori- 
ous Home Army. And its power was opposed to the Communists in6de 
the country and to the I:STR outsicle. 

Having been unable to frjrcstall his opponents and refusing to strength- 
en their position, Stalin ci~ld-lloocledIy let the Germans crush the up- 
rising. He stnred that 'he dissociated himself from a reckless and terriblc 
adventure', wluch had besn instigated by 'criminals'. Not only did he 
refuse to provide any support f o r  his allies fighting against a common foe 
but, as a t  the time of the big tri-11s of his rival Bolsheviks, he even covered 
them with :~buse and slandrr. 

Churchill was more anxious to help the PoIes than was RooscveIt, 'who 
was af r id  of hjndcring the  overall development of thc war', in other 
words, of upsetting Stalin. But on ly  the Americans had the heavy bombers 
capable of reaching Warsaw - but they could not ~nake  thc return jourriey 
without refuelling. Eden suggested that they shr luld f ly o n  to the u , s ~ ;  
Stalin rcfused. The result was that the insurgents were abandoned by 
their allies bccausc either they would not or cvuld not come to their 
help. 

At the end of August, Stalin changed his tune again; Rokossovski was 
now, in fact, ready to attack; the insurgents \x-ere no  Ivngec strong cnough 
to be embarrassing but there were still enough of them to be useful. On 
September 14  the Russians took Praga; on the I bth, Berling trieil to cross 
the Vistula but was repulsed. Not until Septrmber I S did 104 rlying 
Fortresses drop arms and anmunition and much c>f i t  failcd to reach their 
recipients. It was too late; on October 2, Bor-Komorovski surrendered ; 
50,ooo hab i t an t s  of Warsaw had been lulled, wounded or taken pri- 
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soner; 3 50,ooo were deported to Germany; the town was in ruins and the 
victorious Gcrmans systematicalIy destroyeil what was left. 

Polish Communist historians - particularly Kirchmayer - blame the 
Polish governtnent in London for its 'Ja_~ellonian approach', that is to 
m>-, its desire to expand eastwards and its hostility to Russia. What would 
have happened if it had accepted the Curzon line? It is doubtful whether 
Stalin would have bccn as gentle towards Poland, whom hc wanted to exist 
only as a sateIlite state to provide a defensive barrier against Germany, as 
he had bccn towards Finland from whom he had nothng to fcar, botll 
bccausc of her outlying position and her lack of strength. But at least 
time would have been gained and as a result the tragedy rnight have been 
averted; for their part, the British and the Arncricans - first and foreinost 
Roosevelt - would have been less embarrassed in dealing with Stalin ant1 
under greater compulsion to support the Poles. But could the Polish 
government give up Polish territory ? 

Stah ' s  duplicity towards the heroic insurgents earned him worldwide 
public censure. He is unlikely to have been greatly perturbed. Poor 
Poland had lost her sccond battlc of independence. 

Under pressure from Churchill and Eden, Mikolajczyk neverthclcss 
agreed to go back to Moscow in October 1944. He was then informed by 
Stalin and Churchill, who was there as well, that Poland would ha le  tu 
accept the Curzon Iine. Thereupon the Lublin Committee demanlled and 
indeed insisted that Lvov, which had never been Russian, should be 
handed over to the rrssn; all the Polish oil is found in thar area. In alltlition, 
AIikoIajczyk had to accept a compromise over the compositiorl of 3 

government of national unity in which the LubIin Comrnitree n-i-;ls in the 
majority, although he himself would be its head; Churchill su-eetencd t11e 
pill by stating that democratic elections would take place after thc wsr. 
On his return to London, hlikolajczy k was ur~successful in persundin2 
h s  colleagues. He resigned and was replaced by an extremely antl- 
Communist Socialist, Arciszcnski. But what hope was there for the 
Polish government in London, short of a dispute between  he llllies and a 
Thrd  World War? It was a high price indeed to pay for a revival of 
Poland as she was in 1919. 

On December 27, 1944, Stalin wrotc to Rooscvelt that 'the elements 
controiled by the Poles in London had committed the most heinous 
crimes'. I4e hn tcd  that the Lubhn Committee, the only one containing 
decent and honest Poles, wuuld become the  provisional government. 

O n  July r j, Koniev attacked south of the Pripet marshes. 011 July 30  

he took Lvov, crtisscd rile Vistula irl :\ugust, establishet1 a bridghead at 

Sandomir which he managed to hold despite Model's counter-attacks but 
came to a halt at the Carpathians. 

The Czech Colnmunist party, whch had concentrated its main effort 
in Bohemia and hioravia, had been seriously weakened by the arrests of 
some of its members in August 1943 and January 1944; it nevrrtheless 
continued its activity in the Deskides and the region of Olomouc. 

Its failures in the field were compensated for by the success of 

an agreement signcd with the London govcrnment under UeneS. Unlike 
Tito, the Czechoslovak Communists continued to implement the instruc- 
tions of the Comintern, even after it had been dissolved ; some of them 
were members of the 5enc5 government in Lolldon. In ~ e c e m b e r  1943, 
BenCS signed a pact with the Communist le~ders Gottwald and SIansky in 
filoscow; he described the Liberatiorl as 'a national revolution combined 
with a social revolution'; he spoke of the 'necessity of nationalising certain 
sectors'; he agreed that a Communist should Le the head of the first united 
Czedluslovak government after the war. Benei was sincerely convinced 
that Czechoslovakia's future could only be guaranteed by and with the 
friendship of the Sovict Unlon. 

The Red Army's ~ p p r o ~ c h  brought Slavaha into the limelight. This 
woody and mount~ir~ot~s xsgior~ was well suited to guerrilla warfare; 
however the early groups were unsucce.ssfu1; the mass of the peasantry 
remained aloof and the Central Cotumittec of the Communist party was 
arrested in  1943. S l o v ~ h a  was also a clericnl, anti-Czech country with 
Fascist rendencies; political tra~litions and social structure were unsuitable 
for organising an uprising. 

But this state which had been brought into being by the Nazis u7as fall- 
ing apart ; in 1943 thcre were nldss rlesertions from the Slovak units 
fighting in the v s s ~  - A whole regiment 2,000 strong, led by its officcrs, 
went over to the Rr-d Army; 8eo others joined the Ukrainian partisans. 
The Russianc began to send arms and agents trained in Kiev into Slovakia; 
they also sct up a Czechoslovak unit in thc Rcd Army; similarly Soviet 
partisans sometimcs crossed rhe frontier to join the Slovakian partisans. 

The Communist party's problem was to provide the peasants with the 
necessary organisation to encourage them t n  re\-olt. But  thc London 
government was also anxious to control the upri;ing; it intended to make 
it a purely military operation and it despatched two generals to lead it. 
Some of the officers in the Slovak Army were stronglj- nationalistic and 
were ready to change sidcs if Slovakia was guaranteed her independence. 
The Communists did not hesitate to establish contact with these officers; 
they stated that, even though Czechoslovakia certainly existed, she consis- 
ted of two .~bsoluteIy equal peoples, Czechs and Slvvaks - on this point 
they seemed rad~cr  ahead of Benei. 

In July, the Slovak uprising took place, on a grind scale; bands of 



cscapeti prisc711ers of war joinucl In, includirlg some French. 111 over the 
country 'NaclunaI Commitrcss' were set up, as  Ilitd been decided rn the 
agreement concIuded between Gottwald and f3t.ncS. Thc small Gzrrnan 
garrisons wcre attacked, as well as  rvnd and rail convoys. A 'Slovak 
N~tional Council' was established at Bans ka-HI-strica ; i t  seelllcd to havc 
achieved a very braad spectrum of unity - even the Slovzk Communists 
werc slightly nationalistrc. 

The Slovak government launched several attacks against the rebels; 
they catnr to nothing. But then the Germans cdme on the scene RIIJ t!le 
lnsurgcnts were driven out of the plains intn rhe tnnuntains. There were 
harsh repressive measures. The uprising falled Lecnuse it had not recciverl 
the help that it had expccted from thc RecI Army. It --as in fact not until 
mid-November that Petrov crossed the Carpathians anrl entered suh- 
Carpnthan  Ukraine; and then ile nlovcd off obliquely towards Hungary. 

Thc motivation and course of the Slovak uprising wcre not always 
dear; the Communists in Slovakia and those who were dropped frorn 
Russia disagreed as to who should take the credit, and then blamed each 
other for the failure; one can vaguely discern a pattern of suspicion to- 
wards the Czechs on the part nf the Slovaks anxious to  asscrr the wcight 
of their majority; the part played by the generals despatched from London 
and their tragic fate are also not very clear. It seems, however, that the 
Communists who insistecl, in France for exampt, that mobility was rhc 
essence of guerrilla ulurfare, here made the ~n~s take  of setting up 'centrL~l 
mobilisation stror;ghuldsl as in the Vercors. Tactics which wcrc possible 
in the vast spaces of R u s s ~ a  became a trap n.kcn applicd to morc restricted 
areas. But henceforth it w a s  dl&cult for the  Germans to rctain any 
confidtilce whatsoever in the Slouaks, 

The Slovakian mountains were hardly suitable terrain for the Russian 
tanks; accordiogly, the Red Artny had decided to strikc h~rdes t  towards 
Romania. When the front stopped short at the Carpathians, it continued 
~ t s  advance in the south. 

In the spring of 1944, thc German arm). group south of the Uiiraine 
had started to withdraw from the Dnjepr to thc Dnicstr, whcre i t  set rrp a 
defensive front; but to hold this f ron t ,  some 400 milcs long, it could pro- 
vide only two German and two Ratnanian armies; the fighting spirit of 
the latter was suspect ancl  they had been sandwichecl bctween the Ger- 
mans; it  was thought tha t  this would prrvrnt the collapse of large arens 
of front, as on the Dor~. C)n the other hand, l\lzrshai Antontscu, thilugh 
rnilitarily subordinated to the German cotntt~and, jealously guartled his 

i privileges as head of the Romanian government and there wcte frequent 
,lashes between the allies - more particularly over the evacuation of the 
Crimea. 

Tn order to meet the Soviet attacks in the north, Hitler had withdrawn 
i 

-- - 

eleven divisions fxom ths  secror, including four out of the six Panzer 
&visions, and tl:ey had not been replaced. In adhtion, General Schoerrlet 
who was familiar with the troops and the terrain, had rehquished his 
command to  General Friesner, who knew nothing about either. Friesner 

1 had noticed that the right wing of his positions had an excessive bulge and 
was open to attack from the north southwards; he asked pernission to 
shorten his line bp withdrawii~~ from the Dnie5tr to the Danube; Hitler 
refused. 

I The Russians attacked on August 20 from Iasi and Tiraspol ; once again, 
they pounced on the enemy's weak point, the two Romanian armies, so as 
to encircle the German Sixth Army which was sandwiched between them. 
By the evening of the 20th they had crossed the Dniestr; by the zznd, 
their manoeuvre had succeeded, although Friesner, with Anronescu's 
approval, had given th order to withdraw before receiving Hitler's per- 
mission. The Fiihrer then insisted that the Focsani-Galatz-Danube delta 
line should be held in order to protect Bulgaria, which was restless and 
causing him concern. 

\ But on August z j  a palace revolution broke out in Bucharest. King 
hfichael, who must have been reflecting on Victor Emmanuel's example, 
had Antonescu arrested and formed a government of national unity 
under General Zanatescu, including Communists; previously, the elder 
statesmen hianiu and Bratjanu had once more appealed to the Btitish and 
Amerjcans who had referred them to the Russians. 

Btler bombed Bucharest, thus enabling King Rlichael to declare war on 
Germany on August 24; the Romanians immediateIy invaded Transyl- 
vania to take it back from the Hungarians. On August 28, the Red Army 
entered Bucharest where they at first behaved as enemies. Then on 
September I 2 ,  the Russians granted an armistice on mndcrnte terms - the 
war was not over - and the Romanians benefited from their timely 
switch. The rrssR took hack Bessarabia and north Bukavina from the 
Romanians and returned Transyivania, at the Hungarians' expense. 
Molotov came to Bucharest and promised that the Romanian political and 
social structurc n o u l d  remain unchanged; but  an  'Allied Control Corn- 
mission' was set up in Romania under the Russians. 

The situstiotl of the German forces had become critical; they could 
now escape only over the mountain passes of the Carpathians. 'There's 
no longer any general staff and nothing but chaos,' wrote Friesner, 
'evetyone, from general to clerk, has got a rifle and is fighting to the last 
bullet.' The resulr was the surrender of nearly zoo,ooo men and the loss of 



the 011 wells so cruci-11 for the  Luftwaffc. 'l'he opcr,ltion carried o u t  at 

Iasi by Malinovski and TolbuIrhln was one of the niost successful of the 
war. 

In BuIgdria in the sumrncr of 1944, pro-Russian feeling was runnjnq 
hgh. ?'he 'Fathcrland Front' contained Cammunibts. Socialists and repre- 
sentatives of the 'People's Agrarian Uniun'; it operated through man!. 
hundrecls of underground committees. 11s early as 1942, groups of parri- 
sans were carrlrinq out sabotage m the Pirin, Rila and Rhodope districts 
and in the Balkans. From r 943 onwards units deserted fcom the Army to 
join the unrlerground Resistance fighters who by I 944 numbcrecl I 8,ooo 

men. Mass demonstrations and strikes followccl thick and fast in Sofia 
and Plnvriiv. 

'The Bagrianov government withdrew its :coops from Greece ancl 
Yugoslavia; at  the same time it sought  the protectivn of the Uri~ish and 
Americans, whilst thc Red Army was prepdrlng to invadc Bulgaria, it Fent 
a clelegation to Cairo. It receiver] :he same answer as the Romanians: 
the Bulgarians should seek a settlement with the Russians. The lattei 
had m any case not waited before sending an ulti111-iturn whlch the 
Bulgarians were compel!ecl to accept. 

(311 September 7 %l.iuravr~f formed a new go%-crnrrient which asked the 
Kussians for an armistice, althvugh the Bulgarians werc not at \vnr with 
them. But on August 26 rhe 'Fxtherland Front' h:td decidecl on n national 
upnsing which began in Sofin on Septetnber 9;  mutiny bxokr out in the 
Army; strcct fighting took place in Sofia where the 'Fatherland Front' 
seized power. On Septe~nLler 8 the Red Army suspended its oytrations ant1 
on the I 8th marched into S d a .  BuIg~ria mob~liscd, declarcrl war on 
Germany ancl sent rro,ooo Iner1 to fight side by silk with their Retl 
Army comrades. 

IX Y U G O S L A V I A  

The policq. of the British and Americans was thus cIcar and consistent; 
they considered chat they should do nothing to embarrass the USSR in the 
Red Army's own operational theatres. h!oreovcr, apart from Pol.lnd, the  
Russians behsved 11-irh apparent nodcration ; they con fir,ed themselves t o  
reversing the situation to chcir adv~ntage;  they set up gowrnments cf 
national unity \r-I~lch  hey controlled from within by thelr Co~ntnunist 
members 2nd from without by. armistice cornmiss~ons, theurcticall) 

interallied but under Russian control. Bent only on ending the war with 
Gemany, they did not seem to be jncludinF Communist revolution in 
thGr baggage-train. 

The Russians were a l ~ o  ignoring Greece which, by agree~nent with the 
brit is]^, did not come into their zone of influence. But on Scpternber C., 
they joined up with Tito's partisans in an arrnospherc af extraordinary 
entklusiasm ; though Tit0 may have disobeyed Stalin, he and his followers 
had al\var;~ considrred the soviet Union 3s their eldcr sister, Slavs as well 
as rJomrnunists, and thc Red ~ l r n ~ y  as thcir natural ally. A11 thar Hitler 
could now do was to order von Weich's Army Group E to retreat fro31 
Greece and southern Yugoslavia, a diificult operatior, when he~nrned in hy 
Greek and Yugoslav underground fighters who were growing in numbers 
and aggressiveness as they scented victor).. 

The Red Army could be supplied via Romania's ports and railwa}' 
system, nonc of which had been destroyer1 and which would not have 
been available had it been advancing from Warsaw touvards Berlin; 
strategic needs as well as pwblems in Poiand hacl thus turned the countries 
in fie Dadube basin and the Balkans into a Russian presenre, where- 
as previously the governments in these parts of Europe had been anti- 
Soviet. 

Until now Tito had been b a d i d  and armed only by the British and 
when Kmg Peter showed ~ i g n s  of returning to his country using two British 
&craft that he was hoping to iny hands on, he was stopped by them. They 
forced him to disrnj~5 MihaiIoviL ancl replace his Prilne Minister Puri? by 
Subasid, a mernbcr of the Croati~n Peasant party who had gone to see 
Tito on the islnni! of Vjs in June 1943 An agrccment was signed, spon- 
sored by the British Tito pledged himself not tn raise any questions con- 
cerning the politicaI regime for the duration nf the war - though in fact 
in the areas under his crmtml he had already taken ccrtain mcasures that 
utould be clificult to rcvcrse; tu7o of Tito's partisans jriincd the London 
government; ia  exchange, Subasic urged the members of all the Resk- 
tancc movements in JugosIsvia to join the partisans. 

In  August, Churchill met Tlto in Naples; if he hoped to find him meek 
and grateful, he quickly had to change his tune. Tito talked to His 
Majesty's powcriid Prime Minister as cqual t o  equal, if not even with 
atrogance. A t  that time he h d  conqr~ered the whole of Serbia after de- 
feating thc cotnl~ined forces of his cr~emies in the area round 'Toplica and 
Jablarica - roughly jo,ooo mcn, Bulgil rims, Nedji's and 5lil1aiIovik's 
Chetniks,  stashi is and Germans. He had c>bviousIy forgotten the time 
when hc had been saved from a mass German parachute drop at Drvar in 
Bosnja by nearly 1,000 sorties by the ylllies -although it rx7as not very 
long ago, in 1944. The massjvc aid represented by British war equip- 
ment did nor seem to carry much weight, although it had bcen madc 
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possible by the Balkan Air Force which had been formed in Italy and br 
the priority that the British had given to Yugoslavia in arms deliveri& 
over other European Resistance movements; and it was through this 
help that YugosIavia had acquired the equipment which enabled-htr to 
tracsCorm her guerrilla bands into an army that even had tanks ancl air- 
craft, driven and piloted by men trained in Italy by the British. 

Tito categorically refused to agree to King Peter's return to Yugoslavia; 
he claimed Trieste and Istria; he bluntly rejected any idea of British or 
American operations in Yugoslavia, even going as far as to say that llc 
would resist them by force, thus spelling the doom of Churchll's scllernes 
aimed at the 'soft underbelly of Europe'. He would not pledge him& 
not to set up a Communist regime in Yugoslavia. 

The Red Army's successes were obviously not unconnected with this 
stiffening of Tito's attitude; unlj ke King hlichael and the Regent I-Iorthy, 
Tito was far from being scared by the approach of the Red Army. At the 
beginning of September, without infortliing Churchill, he had flown to 
Moscow to see Stalin although the Russians had been the last to despatch 
a mission to him and had not yet provided him with any material aid. 
Tit0 gave the Red Army 'permission to enter Yugoslavia'; it undertook to 
withdraw as soon as it had accomplished its task. 

Churchll now bitterly regretted the support he had provided for the 
ungrateful Tito. He d ~ d  not h o ~ v  that the interview between Tito and 
Stalin had been a stormy one. The latter had asked him to reinstate King 
Peter; when Tito reacted violently, he became more explicit: 'Not for 
always, just for the time being; if he gets in your way, a t  tlie first oppor- 
tunity just stab him gently in the back.' 

hieanwhile, on October 4, Tolbukhn reached the Morava; helped by 
partisans, he entered Belgrade on the 19th; the partisans freed the rest of 
~~ugos lavia  hy* themselves and threatened Trieste. The Germans forming 
the Lohr Group, about jjo,ooo men, were heating a laborious retreat, 
harassed at night by partisans and by day by Allied bombers - a large- 
scale joint operation had been laid on to attack the whole of Yugor;lavia's 
con~munication routes. 

But having accomplished his mission, Tolbukhin moved back nor th  
wards; he crossed the Danube and joined up with Malinovski. In order to 
protect the road to Vienna, Hitler had decided to make his stand in  
Hungary. 

X H U N G A R Y  

Both the Hungarians and Romanians had based their whole policies on 
establishing their 'rights' in Ttansylvania; they had both been equally 
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rnxious to convincc the Germans on the subject; and now that the 
~ e h r m a c h t  was a broken reed, they hacl both set out to gain the good 
graces of tlie Allies. The Hungarians lost; the arrival of the Red Army in 
Romania had given her the advantage; once the Romanian Army had 
marched into Transylvania, the only thing left for Hungary to do was to  
fight it; but by doing this, she found herself sucked into the German 
camp - the losing side. 

The Hungarians had made another misca1cul:irion : they thought that 
they could hold up the Russians on the  ridges of the Carpatbans long 
enough to enable the British and American forces from 1tal~- to arxive in 
Hungary first. But Romania's sudden change of sides rendered I-lungary 

from the east and the soutll. 
Admiral I-lorthy now tried to revive his July plan: Hungary should re- 

assert her sovereignt) vi~-d-vis  the Germans and ask the British and 
Americans for an armistice. On August 29, he replaced Sztojay's govern- 
ment by a nlil i t~ry cabinet under General Geza Lakatos; but his anti- 
Communism prevented h ~ m  from making contact with the Russians at the 
right time, although Harrison, the American ambassador in Switzerland 
with whom he was in touch, had informed him of his government's view 
that he should du so. Whcn he finally resigned himself to sending a 
delegation to hIoscow at the end of September the Germans had had the 
time to collect their t l ~ o u ~ h t s  and work out a plan of campaign in which 
Hungary was an essenthl pawn. 

On October x I the Hut~gsrian delegation in Moscow finally signed the 
preluninaries to an armistice, the terms of which were approved by 
Churchill who was also in Mosco\r.; this  agreement laid down that 
Hungary should break with German>- and declare lvar on her. Horthy 
carried out only half of it; on October I 5 he d~scloserl his request for m 
armistice to Rahn and Veesenmayer, the Gcr~llan d~pIomats in Budapest, 
but he promised not to attack German troops. Fearing intcrnal political 
repercussions, he also refused to come to an agreement with the anti- 
German groups in 1-lungar).. 1-Ic relied solely on the Army. 

But the first result of the Regent's apparent indecision was to im- 
mobilise the Army. Thc Germans had Szalassi and rile Arrow Cross up 
their sleeves; aided and abetted by sympnthisers in the Army, this con- 
tingent took control of thc Army h y  neutr:llls~ng tllc oKczrs who were 
hostile to them and Szalassy seized power. German troops occupied the 
strategic points in  the city znd the radio stations. Horthy was left with his 
castle in Buda and 111s bodyguard; hc hesitated and finally decided not to 
use this last line of defence; he resigned, was arrested and taken away to 
Germany. 

Meanwhilr, hfalinovski had rcached the Tisza, taken SzegecI on October 
7 and then, after a tcn-day siege, Debreczcn; but instead of finding 



friends in power ready rn opcn u p  the Satcs of Budapest to them, as in 
Bucharest, the Russians found themselves compelled to set about besieg- 
ing it. In order to \~caken the  Hungarian opposition, the Russians en- 
couraged the formation of a provisjonal goverrlment at Debreczcn on 
~ e c e m b e r  24 under General Ilalnoki Miklos, who called for a national 
uprising against the Germans and the Arrow Cross government. On 
January 2 5 ,  r 945, he signed an armistice with the Red Army. 

>;K T H E  A G R E E Z I E N ' T  Or :  O C T O B E R  r 9 4 4  
I J L T W K E N  C I I U R C f I I L L  A N D  S T A L I N  

Chuxchill was rnore alarmed than Roosevelt a t  Russia's dr,minance in the 
Danube basin which seemed likely to result from the Red Armr's  succesl;ec. 
He !lad suggested to his allies dividing Europe into zones uf ;nfl uencc, nn 
~ d c a  which Cordell IIulI hacl rejected out of hand as a matter of principle, 
but which the more pragmatic Roosevelt, overriding h15 Secretar! r )f 
State, had acccpted for a provisional three months' penod, so that the 
British gave Russia a free hand in Romania in return [or a free hand in 
Greece, on the old system of tit-for-tat. 

Ths  agreement was never put into writing and was based on a few 
words exchanged between Eden and the Sovict ambassador Gusev. In 
any case, it was due t c )  come to a n  end in Septet~~ber. Tiro's unexpectedly 
pro-Soviet attitude increased Churchill's alarm. I-Ie suggested another 
meeting of the Dig Three, wl i ch  Roosevelt refuscd to attend, since prcsi- 
dential elections were impending; a l l  he could do was to send Harrirnan 
as his delegate, but purely ss an ohsertrer with no power to take any 
decisions binding on the us.+. 

So Churchill and Stalin lne t in Moscow In October I 944 for one of those 
private talks of which t h e y  were both so fond.  They easily reached agrec- 
ment on the armistice terms to be imposed on Hungary. As for Poland, 
Stalin was adamant and Churchill had to bc content to pass on his partner's 
wishes to Mikolajczy k ; but Stalin on the other hand raiscd no diiIiculties 
about making conlpensatory concessions to Poland z t  the cost of thc 
Germans - Stettin and the 'Oder-Neisse line', that is to say that Pulancl 
woukI gain nearly 40,000 square miles in the west and l o ~ e  ;c,ooo squarc 
miles in the east, though this was poorer land. 

As for the fare of the nanubian and Balkan countries, Churchill a n d  
Stalin came to a very strange agreement, rather like thieves disposing of 
t h e  swag. Ttus is how Churchill tells the story: 

The nlonlent was apt for business, so I said: 

Let us settle about our affairs in the Balkans. Your arnucs are  in 
Roumania z t~d  Bulgaria. We have interests, missions and agents therc. 

Don't let us get a t  cross-purposes in small ways. So far as Britain and 
Russia are concerr~zd, how would it do for you to have ninety per cent 
predominance in Rornnnia, for us to have ninety per cent of the say in 
Greece and go fifty-fifty about Yugoslavia?' While t h s  was being 
translated I wrote out on a half-sheet of paper: 

Romania 
Russia 
The others 

Greece 
Great Britain 
(in accord with USA) 

Russia 
Yugoslavia 
Hungary 
Bulgaria 

Russia 
The others 

(per cent) 

9 O  
10 

I pushed this across to Stalin, who had by then heard the translation. 
There was a sIight pause. Then he took his blue pencil and made a 
large tick upon it, and psvscd it back to US. It was all settled in no more 
time than it takes to set down. . . . After this there was a long silence. 
The pencilled paper lay in the centre of the table. At length I said, 
'Might it not be thought rather cynical if it seemed we had disposed of 
these issues so fatefi11 to rniliions of people, in such an offhand way ? 
Let us burn the paper.' 'NO, you keep it', said Stahn. 

Nest day Eden and Lfnlotov had a lively discussion to 'revise' these per- 
centages and the Russian Foreign Minister managed to raise the Soviet 
Union's interests in llungary and Bulgaria to eighty per cent. TIus pro- 
ce.dure was all the more extraordinary sincc these figures did not Iend 
themselves to any exact interpretation, either in territorial term5 or in the 
proportion of pro-British or pro-Russians in the post-war govcrnments 
of these countries. 

In addition, this agreement violated the previous decision reached at 
Teheran, whereby the Allies had agreed that a 'European Consultative 
Commission7 should examine all terri tvrjal problems that needed settling 
at the end - but only after the end - of the war and n~nke suggestions to 
the AlIics jointly approved by representatives of all three posers. The 
Americans and first and foremost Roose~elt, attachcd great importance to 
this formula; their failure to react, as  a result of the extraordinary power 
vacuum created hy the untimely occurrence of presidential elections in 
the middle of a war, allowed two unrepentant imperialists to carve up 








